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Riveters, sheet metal nibblers, shears

Code B 2085 4000 B 2085/4 Each  16,30  5

Blades in stainless steel, body in synthetic resin reinforced with fibre glass, handles in 
soft rubber and hand guard
For continuous cutting on stainless steel sheet up to 0,4 mm, copper up to 0,6 mm, 
aluminium up to 0,7 mm and also nets in synthetic resin, insulating materials, paper, cardboard, 
carpet, leather etc.
With spiral spring  and opening and closing clasp that can be operated with one hand
For large radii and through cuts 
Cutting edge length 50 mm / total 235 mm

Universal shear

For large radii and long, through cuts
 - MULTISNIP model
Pelican type: bent head for safe cuts
Also suitable for cutting metal mesh, cardboard, leather, floor coverings etc.
Extra-long jaws 64 mm - Overall length 280 mm - Right cut
Code B 2085 6000 B 2085/6 Each  42,30  5

Hot-stamped heads, double-tempered cutting edges - With spring  and closing clasp
Ergonomic handles in two-component material with hand guard
 In chrome-molybdenum forged, tempered steel - Hardness HRc 60-62

For cutting high-resistance sheet metal up to 1,2 mm (max. 1,5 mm) of thickness
and stainless sheet up to 0,7 mm of thickness

 In forged, tempered steel - Hardness HRc 58-60
For cutting high-resistance sheet metal up to 1,5 of thickness (max. 1,8 mm) 
and stainless sheet up to 1,2 mm of thickness

Sheet metal compound leverage shears

For trimming and for short, straight cuts
With one knurled cutting edge for a better grip on the sheet, avoiding sliding
Overall length 240 mm
B 2086/1 - B 2086/2 -  - Cutting edges length 40 mm
B 2086/5 - B 2086/6 -  - Cutting edges length 40 mm
Code B 2086 1000 B 2086/1 Right cut Each  18,50  5
Code B 2086 2000 B 2086/2 Left cut Each  18,50  5
Code B 2086 5000 B 2086/5 Right cut Each  17,80  6
Code B 2086 6000 B 2086/6 Left cut Each  17,80  6

For trimming and through cuts

With one knurled cutting edge for a better grip on the sheet, avoiding sliding
Overall length 240 mm - Cutting edges length 40 mm - Right cut
Code B 2087 1000 B 2087/1 Each  22,10  5

For trimming, through, straight cuts and small radii cuts
Compact head for a great handling and cuts in hard-to-reach places

 - Short version
Ergonomic handle coated with soft rubber for fatigue-free work
With closing clasp that can be inserted with one hand
Overall length 180 mm - Cutting edges length 20 mm
Code B 2085 8000 B 2085/8 Right cut Each  21,80  10
Code B 2086 0000 B 2086/0 Left cut Each  21,80  10

 - Ideal model
For trimming and for through cuts
Overall length 230 mm - Cutting edges length 27 mm
Code B 2088 1000 B 2088/1  Right cut Each  37,40  5
Code B 2088 2000 B 2088/2  Left cut Each  37,40  5

 - Mod. Ideal - Blade hardness HRc 61
Limited handle opening angle for better handling and to make
full use of the length of the cutting edges
Compact head shape for even simpler and more precise curved cuts
Blade opening device centrally located, suitable for 
right- and left-hand users without having to change the handles
With hinge equipped with sintered steel insert
Overall length 230 mm - Cutting edges length 30 mm
Code B 2086 7000 B 2086/7 Right cut Each  73,80  5
Code B 2086 8000 B 2086/8 Left cut Each  73,80  5

The cut of the shears is like 
shown in the drawing
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